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COD - Introduction 
Data uploads at increasing rates. Automated software tools 
developed to provide consistent, uniform and accurate 
information:           > 155000 cif files   (1/12/2011) 

         > 235000 cif files   (1/06/2013) 
 
l  automated structure deposition tools; 
l  collaboration platform for structure validation and 
curation; 
l  improved data quality – uniformity, integrity, and 
trustworthiness; 
l  scientific data freely accessible to anyone 
l  some automated publishers harvesting 
l  incorporated in 5 industrial major softwares 



 
 
 

Deposit your data to COD 
for publication! 

 
http://www.crystallography.net/ 

 



 
 
 

COD - Automated  
data deposition 

 



 
 
 

Predicted COD 
 
2011 state:  898.707 SiO2 entries were added from ZEFSAII 
zeolite predictions and the contributions from GRINSP increased 
to 163.520 (silicates, phosphates, sulfates of Al, Ti, V, Ga, Nb, 
Zr, or zeolites, fluorides, etc). The PCOD is the first database to 
attain and offer more than one million of CIF entries. 
 

Software : a new GRINSP version is now available [3] for 
parallel computing (for instance using fully the 8 processors of 
an INTEL core i7). 
 

Other data from other prediction computer programs (CASTEP, 
CERIUS2, CRYSTAL, G42, GULP, USPEX…) are expected, just 
send them, please.  

www.crystallography.net/pcod 





 
 
 

               MPOD 
Material Property 
Open Database 

 
www.materialproperties.org 

 
- Collects, opens access to published material properties data 
- Keeping connection to structural information: COD 
- New cif-compliant .MPOD files 
- Search tool 
- Online view of property tensors 
- Publication references  



 
 
 

Coded Properties 
 
- elastic stiffness and compliance, internal friction 
- refractive indices, dielectric permittivity and stiffness 
- electrical resistivity, polarisation, coercive field 
- thermoelectric power 
- heat capacity 
- thermal conductivity, diffusivity and expansion 
- piezoelectricity, electrostriction, electromechanical coupling 
- piezooptic, photoelastic 
- superconducting critical fields, penetration and coherence 
lengths … 
- Magnetic transition temperatures 

Original published paper serves as reference 
Experimental information is given 

One mpod file for one publication and one phase 
 







Article/reference view 





 
 
 

               TCOD 
Theoretical COD 

 
www.crystallography.net/tcod 

 
- Extending COD to numerically refined structures 
- DFT, MD, first-principles … optimized 
- launched May 2013 





 
 
 

               FPSM 
Full-Profile Search-Match 

 
cod.iutcaen.unicaen.fr 

 
- Identify and quantify phases from powder diffraction patterns 
- x-ray, neutron or electron patterns 
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